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RISE AND DECLINE OF THE ROCK
ISLAND PASSENGER TRAIN IN
THE 20TH CENTURY
by Paul C. Nelson
Roland, Iowa
PART II
Part I of the "Rise And Decline Of The Roek Island Pas-
senger Train In the 20th Centurtf appeared in the Summer,
1971, issue of the ANNALS.
A major development in 1961 regarding the Rock Island
Pa.SKcngor train was the death of John D. Fanington. Farring-
ton passed away on October 13, 1961 at the age of 70.'" He
was quite a name in the history of the Rwk Island, and
especially in the development of its Rockets. This is quite
evident by now after reading about Farrington doing this,
or Farrington purchasing .such and such. He was concerned
about the R(K-k Island and wanted to give it the best image
possible, whether it Ix? to add passenger trains or take them
off; Farrington, of course, is probably most noted for his in-
troduction of the RiK'kets in 1937. He had said of the Rockets
after they had become suecessful, "I had Rock Island's reputa-
tion to overcome. It was a very bad reputation as to service
— lK>th freight and passenger service. Our passenger business
was at an all-time low and it seemed to me that a radieal
departure with the introduction of the streamliners would
have the desired effect""" Farrington did overcome this
reputation as RcK-k Island become noted for its famous Roc-
kets, which were to become among tlie most famous trains
in the countiy. And indeed, they deserved this distinction, as
1. D. Farrington deserved credit for all he did for the RtK-k
Island.
Even though the Rock Island liad taken off several trains
by 1963, including the fomier Texas Rocket and several
branch lines trains thronghout the midwest, they stiJI had
trains running on tlieir main routes. In fact, Frank Donovan, a
noted railroad WTiter, described the Rock Island's passenger
position iji 1963 in the following way: "Unlike some other
'""John D. Farrington Dies," p. 2.
'"^ Hayes, Iron Road, p. 240.
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Cwirtesy nf Des Mww« Reghler (i Trihanv
Ultra-Streamlined Rocket ¡ust «fter it pulled into Des Moines,
Aug. 10, 1937.
Iowa riiiLroads, tlie Rock Island is still very much in the pas-
senger business.""' Chicago and Northwestern, for example,
had already taken off all its passenger trains between Omaha
and Chicago. Also, the Milwaukee Road was running only
one train of its own between Omaha and Chicago. Consider-
ing Rock Island's financial situation, they did quite well in
operating this many passenger trains, with the good quality
eijuipment, for as long as they did.
The major development in 1964 for the Rock Island Line
was the naming of Jervis Langdon as chairman, a position
vacant since the death of J. D. Farrington in 1961."" He took
over as chairman and chief executive on Octol>er 8, 1964.
Langdon was concerned about the future of the passenger
train as will be noted throughout the rest of this paper. He
wanted the best to be done for both the raiboad and its
passengers. When he was president of B&O in 1963, he
'*'Frank Donovan, "Line Relocation and Modernization," The
Palimpsest, LXIV (September 1963), 442.
*'* York Times, 9 October 1964.
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appointed a man to head the passenger department who had
not had previous experience with passengers and, thus, no
"preconceived" ideas of what could or could not l)e done. In
fact, this new man was to try anything to put passenger busi-
ness on a profitable basis in terms of out-of-^ poeket costs by
the end of 1965.""' Thus, Langdon canjiot be called a man
who wouldn't tr\' to make passenger trains a success. How-
ever, he evidently didn't fcei the Rock Island was capable
of withstanding the losses of certain passenger trains, as he
did take a few drastic steps in the passenger department as
we shall later see. Langdon's eomment regarding the R<)ck
Island passenger trains shortly after he took o\er in 1^ )61 was:
If it hocdincs necessary to drop passenger service for the
longer clist;inces, we shall do so reluctantly, but with the
firm ajnvkiinii that the freight service should no longer be
asked to absorb the inevitabfe and growing deficits and that
from the point of view of the eompany's relations with the
public, inferior passenger is nnieli worse than no serviee at
There are several significant points in this statement. First of
all, Langdon was realistic about the problem. Certainly, no
private company, owned by private parties, .should have to
pay for money losmg ventures that are not needed. Al.so,
Langdon does not say he would like to abandon all passenger
trains just for the sake of getting rid of them as some com-
panies seem to have done. Langdon did face up to the realitv
of the situation, however. "Tlie cold fact Ls that business travel
is now using the airplane, almost (•\clu.si\'ely. . . . While efforts
to attract more patronage have been intensified, and we are
hopeful the traveling public will lespond favorably, it is hard
to be optimistic.""' Thus, this is the way it became on Ameri-
can Railroads. In the 6O's, as more and more interstate high-
ways were opened up and jets became cheaper and faster,
more and more people turned away from the train.
There was a problem with the personnel attitudes, also,
"Some personnel simply didn't care about the passenger. The
freight train was the revenue and the passenger train was
"""Fewer-and far between," Business Week, no vol. (September
• • • ' " J"Jervis Langdon, jr., 'To tlie Stoekholders." Rock Uhmâ Lines
Annual Report, 1964, p. 4-5.
'^'/¿id, p. 4.
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just there. One guy at the switch tower, for example, just hated
passenger trains. He would put them in the 'hole' every time
he got the chance."^^^
It is hard to understand why some of these problems or
attitudes came about. Evidently some personnel working for
tlie railroad were concerned about money and nothing else.
Yet, it is a widely known fact that many people think of the
railroad by the kind of passenger trains it nms, and judge it
accordingly.
In 1964 a coach seat reservation plan was put into effect
on the most heavily used Rock Island passenger trains. The
cost of the reservation was 50<^. Whether this reser\'ation plan
was put into effect to discourage or encourage pEissengers is
debatable, though Rock Island said it was done primarily to
provide a more accurate method of determining equipment
requirements so passenger cars could be assigned to trains
more efficiently. They did add that it was put into effect to
bring in more revenue."' Prior to this time, the Rock Island
had made special note in its timetables that the Rockets were
not extra-fare trains. Even though this seat reservation charge
was nominal, it was bound to frustrate some passengers,
especially those on short trips.
Discontinued in 1964 were trains 39 and 40 Iwtween
Kansas City and Rock Island. For the first time in the 20tli
Century, tbis left the Golden State Route with only one train.
The route of the former Choctaw Rocket wa.s also made a
one train per day route in 1964 when the Rock Island dis-
continued trains 23 and 24 between Memphis and Amarillo.'^'
With the end of this nm also came the end of the use of Budd
cars. The Budd-RDC cars had been used by tlie Rock Island
on several runs south of Kansas City between 1954 and 1964.
It was a fairly common thing to see one at the end of a train,
waiting to be droppcil at a division point where it could
take off on its own.''^ For some reason, Rock Island never
j Windsor III, personal interview with author, 8 January
1971; 14 January 1971.
'"Langdoii, "To the Stockholders," 1964, p. 8.
"••Langdon, "To the Stixkholders," 1964, p. 8.
'^»••"RDC's that lost their engines," Trains, XXVI (December 1965),
37.
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used Budd cars nortli of Kansas City. Mr. E. K. Carlson feels
the Rock Island sliould have tried them Ixîtween Des Moines
and Minneapolis, and that, if they would have been properly
promoted, there would have been enough volume to make
these ears pay.'^" After the last Bndd car ran in 1964, the
motors were taken out and in 1965 they w^e still used be-
tween Memphis and Tucumcari as Railway Post Office cars
(RPO's) and coaches. The Rock Island had had the distinction
of having the longest passenger run by a Budd car for about
three years, from 1961 imtil 1964.'"'
Many changes took place on Rock Island passenger trains
in 1965. Nineteen sixty-five may not have been as bad for
the passenger train as 1967, but in some ways it seemed worse.
The Rock Island still said they were trying, and granted, in
some ways they were. However, it is not hard to understand
the changes made, considering their financial situation. Jervis
Langdon descrilx;d the 1965 situation tliusly: "Rock Island
has undertaken a system wide, in-depth study of its passenger
operations, and is setting a course which will determine the
potential of its travel market and move positively within the
bounds of realistic economics to meet the situation.""^ The
economic problem Mr. Langdon is referring to here is that
the Rock Island reported a net loss of $1,450,699 in 1965, its
first losing year since 1940.'''^  What could the Rock Island
do? It simply had to cut somewhere, and of course, it couldn't
cut freight service where money was being made. Tlius, it
was the passenger train that was neglected. The passenger
train was more and more put in the "hole", or siding, for
freights, simply because the freights were the "revenue pro-
ducers.'"""
With the situation as it was, this writer can conjure up
no goixl argument against the Rock Island's action which was
to strip all passenger trains of their sleepers, parlor cars and
diners. Tliese changes were put into effect, July 1, 1965. The
^""E. R. Carlson, interview, 11 January 1971.
•="'RDC's that lost their enr;ine.s," p. 37.
'•'^"Sales Agencies Geared to meet needs of Ciistomers," Tlie
Bocket,XXlV (March-April 1965), 8.
^="IVeti! York Times, 4 February 1966.
'""Jaim-s Windsor, 8 J;inii;iry 1971.
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only train exempted from this action was tlie Golden State,
operated jointly with Southern Pacific. The Rock Island de-
scribed the situation thusly: "The ever-increasing cost of pro-
viding this service (sleeping, dining and parlor) and the de-
clining trend in patronage, coupled with our low financial
position, left us no alternative.'*" ^Vhat a sad situation it was.
Not all food service was taken off, liowe\er. Snaek-Bi'\erage
cars were put on in place of the diners. Tliis new, budgei
food service offered a variety of sandwiches, pastries and
beverages, and prices were considerably lower than conven-
tional dining cars. The Rock Island tried to reconcile them-
selves for taking off the regular diners in favor of these cars,
stating that surveys indicated that Roek Island passengers
wanted lower priced meals even if it meant eliminating the
atmosphere of the traditional, but costly-to-operate, dining
car.'"'* The deatb toll for 1965 stood as follows: five parlor or
lounge cars removed, five dining cars replaced by snack
beverage cars, and five sleeping cars removed. The trains
affected were: the Des McHnes Rocket; the Des Moines to
Chicago, #6; the Rocktf Mountain Rocket; tbe Chicago to
Omaha train, #9; the Corn Belt Rocket; all four Peoría Roc-
kets; 15 and 16 lietvveen Minneapolis and Kansas City and
the Ttoin Star Rocket.'"^
There were other developments in the passenger picture
in 1965. In April 1965, the RfX-k Island came out with a new,
small timetable. This timetable replaced the traditional rail-
road-style timetable that had been used since íiefore tbe turn
of the century. The new-style table was put into use for
two reasons: To save money and to make an easier read-
ing timetable."^' It may have been somewhat easier to read,
but, for the most part, was a disappointment. Missing in it
were the map of Üie entire Rock Island system, an index to
all Rock Island stations on mainlines, and a listing of train
"'"Sleepers discontinued," The Rocket, XXIV (July-August, 1965),
14.
'""Snack Beverage Cars put on Truins," Tha Rocket, XXIV (July-
August, 1965), 14.
'"^Rock Island Public Timetables, 25 April 1965, p. 10; 31 October
196.5, p. 10.
'*'*James Pate, Director of Public Relations, Rock Island Lines, let-
ter, 21 January 1971, to the author.
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connections in Chicago and the Twin Cities. In addition, not as
much information on Cíjuipment was listed, nor as much in-
formation on fares. It also lacked tlie l>eautiful picture on
the cover of the old timetables, and, to tliis writer, had a very
unattractive pink background with the red Rock Island em-
blem on the cover.
Since there were so many changes among Rock Island's
passenger trains in 1965, this is a fitting time to stop and look
at the situation regarding passenger trains through the 6O's
thus far. Tlic early 6O's seemed to be a turning point for the
Rock Island s passenger trains. In tlie early 6()'s service went
down. One retired Rock Island employee thought that it
seemed the railroad Ix^gan to discourage passengers at this
time. He also felt the Rock Island lost its desire to run passen-
ger trains of quality.'"" Many people have felt that the rail-
roads discouraged passengers. Yet it doesn't seem that tliis was
Rock Island's primary intention in dropping this equipment.
The dropping of e<juipment probably did discourage passen-
gers, but the Rock Island was not inaking money and had to
cut losses somewhere. If they simply wanted to discourage
passengers, for the sake of discouraging passengers, they
could have made more drastic equipment discontinuances
sooner. One person put it like tliLs, "I Ijelieve theirs (Rock
Island passenger service) was as good as any until they were
plagued by financial trouble"'*'^  Yes, for the most part, the Rock
Island maintained good and luxurious service until the public
was no* longer riding their trains, and the railroad could no
longer afford to support trains that didn't pay their way. Yet,
there is still the problem tliat tlic railroad let their concern
for tlie public and its passenger trains drop. "For example,
in the early 50's if a passenger train was due in Chicago at,
say 7:30 p.m., that train was expected to be tiiere. If the
train was delayed any place along the line someone had to
answer for that delay. In the 6O's, the management did little
about delayed trains."'"' In fact, tlie irregularity of schedules
was probably the major problem of the Rock Island. "Tlie on-
"'Leon Richardson, retired Rock Island switchman, Des Moines,
personal interview with the author in Des Moines, 19 December 197Ü.
'""R. C. Brown, letter, 10 January 1971.
^'L Rchardson, 19 December 1970
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time performance was poor. Tt was a very dreary affair."'"^
Yet, the Rock Island could run trains close to schedule if it
wanted to, and did so in the 50s.
In some ways, 1966 was as bad a year for Rock Island
passenger trains as was 1965. Nineteen sixty-six was the year
of death for the famed Rocky Mountain Rocket. The ICC, on
investigation, said use of the train had dropped from 96 pas-
sengers in 1964 to 73.5 in 1965 and to 51.5 the first six months
of 1966, and continued operation would result in a loss of
about $488,000 a year. Relativelv few who appeared at the
hearing had ridden the trains."'^ For some strange reason no
ICC hearings were held east of Omaha even though this (the
Roeky Mountain Rocket) was a through train from Chicago
to Denver.'™ The ICC gave pemnission to drop the trains be-
tween Omaha and Denver and the ^'Rocket" name was dropped
with the name Comhusker being given to the trains.^'^ There
was a problem in regard to tlie economics of the Rocky Moun-
tain Hocket, however, as with most trains. Tliis problem was
the union rules which will be described later on in this paper.
Largely because of these out-of-date union rules, it took 55
crewmen to operate the Roeky Mountain Rocket from Chicago
to Denver."^ It is not hard to understand, then, why the rail-
road had a hard time of coming out in the black in the oper-
ation of the Rocky Mountain Rocket.
Also, in 1966, the Ttcin Star Rocket between Kansas City
and Fort Worth was dropped. Again, there seems to have
been some discrepancy on the part of the ICC regarding the
need of tiiis train. One commissioner in the original report told
of a train needed by the public and downgraded by the rail-
road, while another commissioner's report told of an unused
mail train operating after its time by the good graces of the
Rock Island.'"'^  There were definite problems somewhere. After
permission was granted to drop tlie trains, the Rock Island
did upgrade its service on the remaining part of the Twin
Windsor III, 8 [anuary 1971.
Ütreet Journal, 12 October 1966.
'"'"Steve Wylder, Rock Island railfan, North Liberty, Iowa, letter,
18 January 1971, to the author.
'''Rock Isliind pa.ssenger Timetables, 30 October 1966.
'""The Roeket to the Rockies," p. 4.
^Wlder, letter, IS January 1971.
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C'lurlay of Koik ¡\liii>,! Liries
Des AAoines Station—Rocky Mt. Rocket, westbound.
Star's run from Minneapolis to Kansas City, substituting a
club-diner for its snack beverage car. This step was called
a move to "entice the traveling public to use this train when
traAeling lx>t\veen the points it operated."'^' Also, since the
train no longer traveled to the Lone Star State, the Rock
Island felt tlie need to change its name, which it did in 1966,
to the Plainsman.
Plaiw.tnan? Wliat an unexciting name compared to the
Twin Star Rocket. As mentioned, the road bad already
dropped the Rocket reference from trains 7 and S, the former
Rocky Mountain Rockets. At tlie time, the Rock Island did
not really admit to an intentional dropping of the Roeket
name. "We arc not necessarily attempting to drop the refer-
ence of Rocket from our passenger trains as we do have four
trains remaining which l>ear this reference. Those trains from
which this reference has been removed were renamed in
accordance with the physical area through which they are
operated.""' Yet, the trains were still referred to as the
Rockets liy the publie so they could just as well ha\e been
called "Rockets." Even the depot agents this writer interviewed
referred to the last trains as the Rockets, which of course they
"^ Bonesteel, letter, 21 December 1966.
'^''Bonesteel, letter, 21 Decemhcr 1966.
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weren't. But, the Rock Island management perhaps didn't
feel the trains could any longer uphold the image of the once
famous Rockets. Also, the Rockets, for the most part, were a
distinct group, having been put into service between 1937 and
1947.
Murl H. Bonesteel became head of passenger services on
the Rock Island in 1966.''"' Whether this appointment had
anything to do with the dropping of the name Rockets is only
speculatory, but certainly this could have l^ een part of it. Also
it is hard to say whether Bonesteers appointment to the head
of the passenger department had anytliing to do with the
change in Rock Island service, yet the facts show that defi-
nite changes in service were made in 1966; he had been man-
ager of the Dining and Sleeping car services when these cars
were taken off in 1965.'^ ^ liius, Bonesteel's name could be
associated with loss of e(|uipment.
In Novemlier 1966, the Rock Island announced it was
asking to discontinue its last passenger trains b<?tween the
Twin Cities and St. Louis, efFective December 8. The reason
for the discontinuance was described as "one combination
reason: Public di-sinterest—lack of patronage, tiiat is—and a
$210,0(X) annual out of pocket loss."''^ Congressman Schmid-
hauser of the First District of Iowa didn't particularly like
the plan. He claimed the passenger trains were important "to
keep the economy of tho 1st District of Iowa healthy and
growing."'""* Yet, the fact is that Congress had done very little
to help the passenger train at that time. But, the ICC investi-
gated the proposal, so the trains were not taken off in Decem-
ber, but rather were kept running until April 1967, at which
time the ICC gave its blessing to take the trains from service.
Tliere is question as to just how important the trains were.
For example, at an ICC hearing at Cedar Rapids in January
1967, l(jcal city officials failed to m\sv any protest eoncerning
the end of passenger services. After investigation, the ICC
ruled that adequate service was provided by otlier rail, air
Timetable, 30 October 1966, p. 11.
'''''Rock Island passenger Timetables, 25 April 196.5, p. 11.
'^^Des Moines Register, 2 November 1966.
'"^^Des Moines Register, 1 December 1966.
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and highway transportation.""^ Tlie other rail service men-
tioned here was for passengers bound from St. Louis to the
Twin Cities to transfer in Chicago. This trip took no longer
tban the CB&Q-Ul trip, including the transfer.'"' Tlius, the
former Zep]iyr Rocket was not on a very fast schedule. On
the last run, only four people boarded the train at Cedar
Rapids, a city of 100.000 people. It was stated that this was
about an average numl>er of passengers for this eit)-'."*^
In 1966, the Rock Island was still making tlie plea that
it liked passengers, and perhaps it did. Tlie passenger traffic
management made the following statement, "Please be assured
that we do appreciate passenger traffic and make every effort
within our means to provide a .ser\ice which will be accept-
able to tlie tra\eling publie.""*' Also, the personnel were
helpful, at least in some cases. "If we may be of any further
Iielp to you please feel free to contact us."'^'' Tbis Is certainly
not a statement some people would expect. There simply are
courteous rail personnel around, and too often, it seems, the
publie has overkwiked this.
The discontinuance of the former Zeplnjr Rockets in early
1967 was only the first step in th^ tragedy that hit the Rock
Island's passenger trains in 1967. In Mareh 1967, the an-
nouncement was made that the Post Office was making a
study of the merits of the railway post office car service com-
pared to alternate service which could ]->e provided by tnicks
or planes. Jervis Langdon, upon hearing this, sent a letter to
business leaders along the Rock Island mainlines saying be
hopwl the communities would support retention of the rail-
way post office cars on the Rock Island passenger trains.'"^
Again, there is question in this writer's mind as to just how
much the public did do to suppoit Nfr. Langdon's plea. No
evidence of any support eould be found. Certainly if there
was support it was not very well publicized.
'^'*Des Moines Register, .31 March 1967.
'^'Official Guide, XCIX (November 1966), p. 226, 658, 597.
^^^Des Moines Register, 10 April 1067.
^^•''Bonestpel, letter, 21 Deeember 1966.
'^••F. M. Brown, Rock Ishuitl Depot TieVet Agent, I>s Moines, let-
ter, 22 April 1966, to the ¡uithor.
•"'Das Moines Register, 23 Mareh 1967.
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Several Railroad Post Office cars were removed from
Rock Island trains, eíFective May 1, 1967. Jervis Langdon said
the Rock Island would lose $1,000.000 annually because of
this action. He stated that the financial structure of Úw rail-
road was such that it could no longer operate deficit-produc-
ing passenger trains.'**" The Post Office claimed the moves
were being made to increase efficiency and eliminate a costly
service that "was becoming unnecessary." Post Office officials
said the RPO's were more expensive than planes or trucks.'**'
Because of this action officials of Rock Island said that four
passenger tiains would be discontinued May 1, 1967.'^ ^ The
only passenger trains on the Rocky Mountain Route that re-
mained after this action were train 7, no longer called the
Cornhtisker, and train 10, no longer called the Corn Belt
Rocket. Also, tlie schedules of these trains were adjusted, with
#10 taking 25 minutes longer for its run tiian before.'^" Evi-
dently train #10 was ha\ing diffieulty making it to Chicago
on time, and thus the schedule was lengthened. Yet, this
longer schedule would certainly ]iot help to encourage passen-
gers to use the train.
Jervis Langdon was continually keeping the public alert
to the fact diat more trains might have to be abandoned
unless the public would make an effort to do something about
it. Be said, "Even with the adjustments started May 1, our
passenger business is a marginal business and public patron-
age of tliese trains is uccessary for their continued opera-
tion."'^ *^  Langdon also pleaded that the railroad would con-
tinue to operate trains that the public would support.'"'
Even though the Peoría Rockets were not taken off in
1967, the RPO's from trains 11 and 14 were pulled off. These
RPO's, however, only accounted for S6Ü,000 annual revenue"*^
as compared to the $355,000 the Cornhusker would lose as a
Moines Register, 1 May 1967.
Moines Register, 29 October 1967, p. 1-L.
Moines Register, 1 May 1967.
k Island timetable, 1 May 1967; October 1966.
^"""Passenger Train Adjustments," The Rocket XXVI (May-June,
1967).
^^'Dcs Moines Register, 23 March 1967.
'"^"Petition Commissioners to End Train Runs," The Hocket, XX\1
(November-December, 1967), 15.
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result of tlie dropping of the RPO's from it."*" Simihu" to what
the Rock Island had done a year earlier with the Plainsman,
(-lul>-diners were phiced on the Peoría Rockets in place of the
Snack Reverage cars. M. H. Bonesteel gave the following rea-
sons for the iipgrading of service; "Tlie Rock Island has been
continually stndying its passenger train service between Peoría
and Chicago in an effort to tailor the senáce to what the
people of Peoria want. While we cannot afford to to buy new
equipment, we have and will continue to emphasize cleanli-
ness and safety on the train. Chib-Diner menus and prices
have been very popular on the Plainsman and tlie Gulden
Síwíe.""* There has been some speculation that railroads put
luxury cfjuipment of this type on trains it was about ready
to take off in order to get the expenses up, and thus make
the trains even heavier money losers. While tbis might have
been tlie case at times, it appears that Rock Island w;is try-
ing to offer the Ix'st service tliey felt they could afford. Even
when two Peoria trains were taken off in 1969, the other
trains retained the club-diners, which are still rumiing today.
In the end of May 1967, the Rock Island amiounecd its
proposal to discontinue trains 15 & 16 Ijetween Kansas City
and Minneapolis.'"' Tliese had been nameless trains since
1963 when the name Kxmsas City Rocket was dropped.'"" The
trains were principally mail and express trains carrying one
passenger coach. This writer rode train 16 from Nexada, Iowa
to St. Paul shortly before it was cliscontinued, and found tlie
ride quite rough. The train was late and was trying to make
up time. Everytiine there was a curve in the track, there was
a jerk in the whole car. Either the .springs were bad, or there
was something wrong with the coupling between the cars, oi-
the roadlwd was in poor shape. Abo, a lack of any food ser\-
ice was missed. The personnel were courteous, however, and
tbe coach was quite clean. The only coach on the train was not
much more tlian half full, however, so it is no wonder that the
Rock Island announced that it suffered losses of $4.31,53.3 on the
Moines Register, 23 March 1967.
•"^"Club-Diners Replace Snaek Cars on Peoria Trains," The Hocket,
XXVI (January-February 1967), 15.
'"''Dt'jf Moines Register, 26 May 1967.
'"^Official Guide, Aprü 1963, p. 682.
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trains in 1966. Said M. JI. Ronesteel, "Tlie R(K-k Island isn't
able to absorb .such losses on its passenger ti-ain services.'""'
Few would be able to argue that point. Even if they were
able, there is little reason why the trains should have to
have continued. Even il the traias were termed a public
necessity, which they weren't, there is no reason why a pri-
vate company .should have to absorb such losses. If the ICC
felt they should be run, they should ha\e paid for the losses
themselves. The Rock Island was given permission to dis-
continue the trains effeetive October 30, 1967.''"'
Also in 1967, Rock Island asked for and was granted per-
mission to drop trains 21 and 22, the last trains running be-
tween Memphis and Tucumeari, which had made connections
for California. Said the Rtx-k Island, "the primary function of
these trains was to handle mail and express." One passenger
coach was more than enough to take care of riders. In 1967,
the Post Office removed not only the RPO's on these trains,
but also the California bound bulk mail. These reductions
removed about $1.2 million worth of annual business, making
tliein drastic money losers."'"" Granted, these trains were pri-
marily mail and express trains, with a passenger coach hooked
on, yet, there did seem to be some need for these trains, as
they were the last trains to connect Memphis, Little Rock,
Oklahoma City and Amarillo, all urban centers. Yet, the ICC
allowed discontinuance of these trains without investigation.^"°
It does not seem to tbis writer, either, that the Rock Island
tried to do much to encourage passengers to use this train,
running it coach only since 1959, and not giving it any name
since that time. It seemtid to be n train "left out in the eold"
by tlie Rock Island. As far as this writer Ls concerned, this
train was probably the most neglected passenger train on
the Rock Islands mainlines. Permission was given to drop
these trains effective No\'embei- 10, 1967.^ "'
But Rock Island was still experimenting with innovations
which would attract more passengers. For one thing, they v^ere
^^''Des Afoifics Register, 26 May 196V.
'"^"Pettion Commissioners," p. 15.
'^""Petition Commissioners," p. 15.
=***°Wylder, letter, 18 January 1971.
'"•"Petition Commissioners/' p. 15.
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still pu})lieizing their passenger tours for groups; they offered
many passenger tours even in the later years in an effort to
obtain more revenues, and to get people accustomed to riding
trains. HcK-k Island offered tours to Davenport and the Amana
colonies as late as 1967."" Also in 1967, Rock Island made a
major improvement by remodeling the Des Moines station.
It was painted and air-conditioned, with a mtxlemi/ed ticket
counter and self service food machines installtxl. Also, bag-
gage handling was simplified^"' The plans for these improve-
ments evidently were made befor,- the Post Office decided
to remove RPO's, which also meant the loss of six trains using
the Des Moines station in the year of 1967. By the end of
the year only four trains were using the station.
Thus, 1967 was a bad year for the passenger trains on
the Hock Island. The loss of the RPO ears was not the sole
cause for the abandonment of these trains, however. Passen-
ger usage of tlie trains had dropped off, in part because of
declining service. One person said in regard to the Golden
State, "Tlie service on the trains has deteriorated, trains were
late, and were not kept clean.""'" The pulilic simply was not
liappy about the decline in service. As the railroad began to get
deeper into debt there was less and less it could do. At times,
when something went wrong with a passenger car, tlie rail'
road simply shoved it off to the side. Thus, the availability
of equipment went down, too, and along with this, the dete-
rioration of service.^ "^ Yet, the railroad could not really be
blamed. Their existencx^ depended on making money, and
passenger trains were one basic leason why they were not
making money on the system as a whole. In fact, in 1966,
the Rock Island system operated at a $3.6 million loss.^ **"
Tiiey simply had to cut out nms that were not making money.
The actual facts concerning the drop of passenger service
stand like this; as late as 1964, 35? of Rock Island's train
p Summer Passenger Tours Offered Again," The Rocket.
XXVI (July-August, 1967), 14.
=°^  Refurbish Des Moines Station," The Rocket, XXVI (Septnnlior-
October, 1967), 11.
="*''Des Moines Register, .30 Nt)vembcr 1967.
" " ^ s Windsor, 8 Januarv 1971.
Moines Register, 20 September 1967.
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miles were in passenger service, while by 1966, this had
dropped to 26^ ,^ and hi 1967, only 8%.'"
The major casualty of 1968 was the end of the Golden
State. In its petition, tlie Roek Island called itself "a carrier
which has had a long and serious financial decline in the
operation of its system lines since emerging from bankruptcy
in 1948." The Des Moines Re^i^ster described the Golden
State as, "once among the most popular streamliners between
Chicago and Los Angeles." The Roek Island said it lost
$576,604 on the Golden State in 1966. It continued by noting
a continuing drop in passengers using the Golden Statn. The
daily average dropped from about 374 for both trains in 1965
to 297 in 1966.'^ "" The Rock Island said that in addition to
the $576,(X)0 loss on the trains in 1966, the loss would be in-
creased by $302,000 when the RPO's were dropped from the
trains, effective August J2.'^ '*'''
The Golden State, once called "Rock Island's premier
train," made its final run on February 21, 1968."'" The last
Eastbound Golden State pulled into La Salle St. Station,
Chicaf^o, "in the grand old railroad tradition — on time
to the minute." Only 51 passengers unboarded the train that
day, and only a very few had come all the way from California.
There was some dispute over the dropping of the Colden
State, especially in southern Iowa, where some towns would
be left without any type of public transportation. The ICC,
however, in allowing the disconKnuance of the Ooldcn State,
"relied heavily" on the Rock Island's financial condition. The
ICC acknowledged that although passenger use of the Golden
State had dropped, the trains were still used by a number of
persons. But the ICC, looking at (he Rock Islands financial
condition, said the continued operation of the Golden State
would make for an "unallyed" drai)i on its mnaining revenues.
"The ultimate and overriding factor here, however, is neces-
sarily the Rock Island's inability to sustain the losses involved
l Langdon, jr., "To the Roek island Stoekholders," Rnck
Island Lines Annual Report, 1967, p. 5.
^°^Des Moines Register, 20 September 1967.
^"^"Petition Commissioner,s," p. 15.
'^'"Des Moines Register, 20 Febniary 1968.
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in providing service."""" Tliose are the facts. Many people did
not understand why the trains shouldn't continue. But yet
why should they? The Rock Island simply could not afford
the losses incurred by operating tlie trains. Also, there did
not seem to be a great deal of interest at some points. For
example, in Davenport, only two public witnesses protested
the abandomTient. '^-
Another reason the Golden Slate had financial difficul-
ties was because it had strong competition on its Chicago to
Los Angeles run. from both the Union Pacific and Santa Fe.
Both these railroads had trains with dome cars, luxurious
lounges, and other equipment that the Rock Island was not
iu the position to purchase. The Golden State had at one time
been comparable to these trains, but in recent years had not
been able to keep up with the trains of the we i^khy Union
Pacific and Santa Fe Ihies. This is l>acked up by tlie state-
ment of one train traveler. "If the Golden State was still run-
ning," she said, " I would probably still take a Santa Fe train
partly l>ecause of the more modern equipment on the Santa
Even in 1967, the Rock Island claimed they would sup-
port trains that wouldn't lose money or that would be sup-
ported by the public. Said Jervis Langdon regarding 1967,
"the railroad continued to suffer heavy losses on passenger
runs despite improved on-time performance, and the assign-
ment of the most modem e<]uipment in our possession.'"""
The railroad also claimed that they had tried their best to
keep the Golden State running as long as possible. They had
attempted to attract more passengers with reduced family
plan fares, more economical food service and other promo-
tional efforts. "Yet the public deserted the Golden State, as it
did other passenger trains, to climb aboard the airplanes for
long distance travel and the automobile for shorter hauls.'""'
State Makes Final Run," The Rocket, XXVII (March-
April, 1968), 13.
^"'De* Moines Register, 20 February 1968.
^'^Miss Angeline Jacobson, Luther College Reference Libniriiin, per-
sonal interview, 30 November 1970, with the author.
^^*D&i Moines Register, 20 September 1068.
^"'"Golden State Makes Final Run," p. 12.
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This is a continuation of the question of who deserted who
first. The Rock Island said the public "in effect deserted the
Golden State as it has other passenger trains. It is not a
case, as so often is said, of the railroad deserting the pub-
lic.*"''^  It seems that the problem was caused by both sides.
The Rock Island, however, would not admit that deelining
use of its passenger trains might have occured because of
downgrading of service. Perhaps if they would have admitted
to this, a little more understanding among the public would
have occured. While they may not have dropped equipment
to discourage passengers, it certainly had some effect on
some passengers. One employee noted, "after they took the
diners off, it didn't seem like anybody was riding the trains
any longer."^'' M. H. Bonesteel still insisted "Rock Island
will continue to promote passenger sen'ice to tliose coniniii-
nities that support its trains. We cannot continue to run pas-
senger trains which arc not used. Although the load factor
on the evening train (Rock Island to Chicago) is marginal,
and should be better, patronage on the moming train from
the Quad Cities is far lower than we had anticipated. We
are hopeful that the introduction of the former Colden State
cars will induce the public to use the Rock Island more fre-
quently, to and from Clhicago."'"" The Rock Island had not
given up. Bonesteel also commented in 1968, "we are cutting
fares in an effort to boost patronage. By offering an e<;onoiny
price, we hope to induce more individuals and families to
enjoy the convenience of rail travel while making a trip to
Chicago. Savings up to 17^ are available and there are also
special reduced fares for children.'"'"" This wi'iter is con-
vinced that these claims for fare reduction were the actual
ones. Some writers have theorized that railroads dropped
fares and increased ecjuipment in order to try to get their
gross revnue down, shortly before taking trains off. However,
the two trains that had fares reduced in 1968 were the Chi-
Dßi Afames Register, 20 February 1968.
'D. D. Dodd, Section Foreman on the Rock Island, personal inter-
view, 14 lanuary 1971, McCallshurg, Iowa witb the author.
' ^ " d Cities Trains get 'State' ears," Tlie Rocket, XXVII (Mareln-Q
'"""Reduee Certain Passenger Fares," The Rocket, XXVII (Mareh-
April. 1968), 11.
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cago to Peoria runs and Chicago to Roek Island runs, which
are still operating in 1971.
In addition to cutting fares oil Chicago to Roek Island
runs, the Rock Island replaced ihc er|uipment on its Quad
Cities trains witli more luxurious facilities, lliis equipment
was fonnerly tliat of the Golden State's. Three 48-seat chair
cars with full leg rests were put on the trains in place of two
68-seat coaches previously used. Tlie 48-seat cars were, of
course, designed for long distance travel, and thus very com-
fortable.^ '^ "
Also new on tlic Rock Island to Chicago trains in 1968
was the famous El Cafe or Fiesta Car, replacing die con-
ventional diner. Tlie Fiesta Car was e(]uippe<l with hand-
caivfd wtKxlen tables and cliairs with bright leatlier.'" '^ This
car had originally been designed for the Golden Rocket.
Another now car on the Rock Island to Chieago trains
in 1968 was a elub-lounge. This car was not really run by the
lioek Island, rather, it was chartered from the Rock Island
and mn l)y Mr. Butterworth of the Butterworth travel ageney
in Moline. Tliis is ijuite a story, showing how fine ecpiipment
can be made profitable if promoted. The Butterworth elub-
Iounge was put into ser\ice in late 1967, and gradually Ix'-
came a money-making proposition. Butterworth started the
service in late 1967. By mid-1969, his travel agency received
25 percent of its business from train travel, evidence of the
success of his venture. The Wall St. Journal said of the suc-
cess of tlie Butterworth car, "Tlie Butterworth Lino sliows
there is hope for passenger trains.""'' In early 1971, Butter-
worth was still finding new ways to encourage train travel. He
has recently purchased a "Vista-Dome" passenger eir, and
said, "I bought the ear Iweause I lielieve short-haul passenger
service can come baek." He fe l^s fhe airlines no longer want
tlie short-haul passenger, and thus, the highways are becom-
ing increasingly overcrowded.*" This development is signifi-
cant in tliat it is the first time that a dome car has Ix'en run
on a reguhu- schedule on Roek Island ti-aeks. Butterworth
Cities Trains," p. 14.
Street Journal, 23 June 1969.
M nines Register, 1 February 1971.
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should be commended for his fine contribution to the future
of train travel.
There is still more praise for the Chicago to Rock Island
trains. In 1968 a couple of news reporters rcxie tbe Rock
Island trains between Chicago and Rock Island. Both the
Moline Dispatch and the Davenport Times-Republican gave
favorable reports on the trains. Said the MoUne Dispatch:
The new luxurious accomodations and service make the
once tiresome trip a joyful experience that more and more
Quad Citians are becoming aware of and taking.
Jim Arpy, writer for the Davenpart Times-Republican, said.
Let's face it, there's something about riding a train that
no otlier form of transportation can provide. And on this train,
every effort i,s made to make the trip extremely pleasant. You
could sum it np like this; 'What a way to go!'^ -^*
These people were not coimected with the Rock Island, and
were riding the trains to see just how good the service was.
This case ccrtaiidy must have helpcxl the Rock Island's public
image and Rock Island shoidd be connected for receiving such
high comments.
Tlie Rock Island still had quality in other aspects of their
passenger service, too. For example in 1968, for the fourth
consecutive year, the Rock Island won a Certificate of Ex-
cellence for its Food Services Department, from the U.S.
Public Health Service. This award was based on a series of
surprise inspections of every club-diner, club-lounge, and
snack-beverage car operated by the railroad.^"
There were some oj^erating problems, too, however. In
one case, in July 1968, a Rock Island passenger train carrying
130 passengers to Hock Island arrived there three hours late
because the engine ran out of fuel. The report went on to
say tiiat the engine was sent to the shops."**
Another operating problem was that the roadbed \vas not
in the best condition in some areas. Once in 1968, Mr. Sin-
clair, a railfan, was riding a Rock Island passenger train tliat
had backed into a siding. He asked the conductor why they
had backed in, and the conductor said, "Oh, there's a broken
'^'''"Papers Praise Rock Island Trains," The Rocket, XXVIII (Sep-
tember-October, 1968), 15.
"^"Fourth Dining Award," The Rocket, XXVII (May-June, 1968),
14.
^'"Des Moines Register. 13 luly 1968.
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rail at the other end." How often this happened is only speeu-
latory, hut it is no wonder passenger trains were late if they
had to back into sidings to wait for freights. Also, the road-
bed of the Rock Island was not particularity smooth. "Rock
Island, along with most roads east of tJie Missouri, were never
known for their smooth rails. The ride on the Union Pacific
trains is much smtwther in comparison to the Rock Island." '^^ ''
Even tliough the railroads have often been criticized for
their failure to promote passenger service, there have been
eases where individuals have done so. Earlier it was mentioned
that a travel agent in Moline had begun promoting passentjer
service. In 1969, Bradley University students began a promo-
tion in support of the Peoria Rockets. In their student news-
paper they printed news stories and editorials to help pro-
mote these trains. Said the newspaper, "Peoria citizens and
we, as Bradley students and citizens of Peoria, must continue
to use whatever service is still available. The Rock Island
has significantly improved the convenience and comfort of
travel by rail and makes passage from Peoria to Chicago and
points east and west an easy process." They went on to say,
"With the arrival of cold weather and its icy roads, Bradley
students are looking for more convenient ways of getting home
for weekends and vacations, and the Rock Island is the means
of doing that." Bradley students responded to these editorials,
and for students returning from Christmas vacation in 1969,
tlie Rock Island ran a .special train for them from Chicago to
Peoria, and over 250 students used that special train."^"
The announcement that had been anticipated for some
time came in July 1969 when the Rock Island asked for per-
mission to discontinne trains 17 & 18, the Plainsman. These
were the remnants of the once famous, Ttcin Star Rocket. The
Rock Island said the two trains operated at a $1.2 million loss
in 1968.^ ^^  Tliese two trains were once well-known and patron-
ized throughout central Iowa. The number of passengers rid-
ing on tliem had dropped off sharply in recent years, however.
Snclair, railfan, personal interview with the author ;it Mr.
Sinelair's home, Ames, Iowa, 23 Oetober 1970.
""^"Peoria Passenger Service Promoted," The Rocket, XXIX (Jnnn-
ary-February, 1969), 15.
^^^D Moines Register, 23 lune 1969.
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One person mentioned, "There was hardly anybody riding the
trains before they were taken off. People just didn't use them.
Many of those who were riding were non-paying passengers,
mainly employees and retired employees."^^" The ICC decided
not to conduct hearings regarding the proposed discontinuance
of 17 and 18, and the trains ended their runs in July 1969.^ '^ ^
The Club diners that had been operating on 17 and 18
were switched over to trains 7 and 10 operating between Chi-
cago and Omaha. These trains had previously had a snack l>ev-
erage car, but no diner. Tlie Club diners included an attractive
lounge area where beverages were served. The snack beverage
cars they replaced offered a much more limited menu."^^
A major change in terms of nostalgia was the change in
the names of the Peoria Rockets in 1969. The trains became
simply the Peorian^^^ and Rock Island was no longer "Route
of the Rockets." For the most part, however. Rock Tsland had
not lîeen the route of the same Rockets in the late 6O's as they
had been in the 4O's and 5O's. The Rockets had lost their elite-
ness, including parlor cars and sleepers. Also, they often had
freight cars in their consist in the late 6O's. Evidently the Rock
Island had nm short of streamlined express cars for hauling
storage mail and had gone to using box cars. This certainly
was not a typical Rocket image, so perhaps the Rock Island
was justified in dropping the name "Rockets" from their trains
when they did.
In early 1970, Rock Island began terminating trains 7 &
10 at Council Bluffs instead of Omaha. The Rock Island said
the move was an economy measure and would save the rail-
road $200,000 annually.^'''' Passengers who were traveling to
Omalia would have to find their own way of getting there.
The motive for dropping this service seems quite obvious to
this writer — it was a way to discourage passengers. Who
would ride a train from Chicago ending at Council Bluffs
when two other railroads offered service into Omaha? Also,
^^°G. I. French, Rock Island Depot Agent, Nevada, Iowa, personal
interview with the autlior, 14 January 1971.
= '^De,î Moines Register, 24 July 1969.
^•'-"Chib Diners Replact; Smxck Beverage Cars," The Rocket, XXIX
{September-October, 1969), 15.
li Island Passenger timetables, 2 March 1969.
Moines Regi^ster, 6 Jamiary 1970.
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Omaha is about five times larger than Council Bluffs and it
seems ridiculous to have ended the trains at Council Bluffs.
Jim Windsor called the move, "Tlie beginning of the end."^ "^ '
The end he is referring to here is, of course, the end of
Rock Island passenger trains in Iowa when 7 and 10 were
discontinued on May 31, 1970. The ICC, in a very unusual
ease, pennitted discontinuance of the trains while still in-
vestigating the need. There were some definite reasons why the
Rock Island wanted to discontinue these trains. Jervis Lang-
don said the road was losing $1.3 million a year on the trains.^ ^^
The Rock Island said it would require 466 passengers a day to
break even, and tbe trains averaged only 126 a day." '^' From
these figures they detennined they would need a subsidy of
$10 a passenger to operate the trains.^ ^*
The trains received a great amoxmt of publicity on their
last runs. Train #10 was not brought into the Council Bluffs
station until 11 a.m., though it was due to leave at 10:40. "Just
late getting around to it," explained the switch foreman.^  "' This
does not seem like much of a way to run a railroad. The last
trains were equipped with three passenger cars, one dining
car, one baggage car and two locomotives.^ ^" Tlie Rock Island
did not feel responsible for having to drop the trains. They
said, "The Rock Island had equipped the trains with comfort-
able stainless steel air-conditioned coaches and an attractive
diner, which served budget priced meals." They went on to
explain that the trains were costly to operate; while the aver-
age revenue was $735 per day for the two trains, crew costs
alone were $1,240 per day. These crew costs should not have
been that high, but there was nothing the Rock Island could
do about it.""*'
There had been a noticeable drop in the service provided
by trains 7 & 10 in addition to the new Council Bluffs term-
ination. In early 1970, the Rock Island had filed a petition to
Windsor, interview, 14 January 1971.
Moines Resi'iter, 27 May 1970.
Moiues TrUnme, 11 August 1970.
Moines Register, 1 June 1970.
Runs End," Tlie Rocket, XXX ( November-Decfniher,
1970), 1.5.
='*'Dei Moines Register, 15 January 1970.
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end baggage service on these trains which would mean all
passengers would have to carry their own bags.^ "'* Also, the
trains ran on a schedule that was considerably slower than in
the 5ffs.
The number of people using the trains had dropped eon-
siderably. Said one engineer, "The most passengers we'd have
would be about 18, in the last year. On a normal day, even
ten years ago, we'd haul 450-500 passengers."^*'' To further
back this up, tlie conductor on the last run of train 10 said,
"Some days I don't handle a dozen people all the way aeross
Iowa." On tlie last train am, however, 365 tickets were col-
lected aeross Iowa, largely from those taking last rides.^ •'* Also,
there were 400 people in Des Moines to watch the last East-
bound Rock Island train come in.^ '"'
C'l/n/i^y •>! ¡)t\ AI . / ; / / . , . li:iihl¡r r í Trifninc
Eastbound Train No. 10 at Des Moines Station,
June 1, 1970.
Grinnell students had done what they could in trying to
keep the trains running. About 200 Grinnell College students
protested the proposal of discontinuance;^'"' they had used tbe
trains. Agent E. R. Garlson in Grinnell said tbat when school
let out for vacations, he would call in and ask that an extra
ear or two be added to the passenger trains. '^*'
Many people other tlian the Grinnell students did what
they could to keep the trains rurming. State officials referred
to tlie poor on-time record of the trains; from May 1969 to
June 1970, the train in Des Moines arrived on time only once
s Moines Register 15 January 1970.
Moines Register, 31 May 1970.
es Moines Trürnne, 1 June 1970.
M Moines Register, ! lune 1970.
PS Moines Tríhune, 29 April 1970.
. R. Carlson, interview, 11 January 1970.
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and depiu-ted Des Moines late every single day of the year.
In addition, train 7 arrived in Omaha on time only six times
during the entire year.^ "^ There is little question that this prob-
lem helped to discourage passengers.
The Iowa Commerce Commission was very disgusted with
tlie Rock Island and the ICC. They didn't feel the trains should
have been dropped. They said of these trains and the Rock
Island :
There is nothing reasonable about this carrier's outrageous
performance, and it should not be permitted to benefit from
its failure to provide reasonabl;' servier. The Rock Island did
little or nothing to enc-ouriige the public to ride its trains and
that, in Fact, pa.ssengers were deliberately and systematically
driven off . . . The passenger trains were operated in a manner
reminiscent of tlie Toonerville Trolley.'''"'
Some of what the commission says here may l>e true. Yet
they have gone to extremes in stating their case. For one
thing, they give no evidence to back up the fact that passen-
gers were deliberately and systematically dri\en off. Also, they
make no mention of the many things die Rock Island tried in
order to attract passengers. Finally, they put the blame on the
Rock Island solely, giving no hint that the pnblic might have
decided it would rather use otlier means of travel. Tlie unfor-
timate thing here is that the Iowa Commerce Commission did
not seem to realize the real problem involved. Tliey had done
and said little or nothing prior to this; they could have issued
encouragements to the public to use the trains. Also, it is ques-
tionable whether they had contacted Roek Island when they
began to feel the railroad no longer provided, as they say,
"reasonable service."
The Iowa Commerce Commission was so disgusted with
the Rock Island that they tiied to get a court order to keep
the trains running. Tliey felt it would be useless to hold hear-
ings after the trains had been discontinued.^'" Here they had
a point. It was a strange situation when the ICC ordered an
in\ estigation yet permitted the trains to be dropped. On Oct-
ober 1, 1970, the ICC said the trains could end permanently.'""
^""Des Moines Tribune, 11 August 1970.
^^"¡hid.
""'•"Des Moines Register, 2 June 1970.
-"•'"Train Runs Fnd," p. 15.
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Again, the question arises as to just how much the Roek
Island tried to encourage passengers. According to the ICC
they did absolutely nothing. Mr. L. Sinclair also thought they
had made little effort to keep the trains going and mentioned
it to an old retired employee of the Rock Island, as they both
watched the last Rock Island passenger train in Iowa last May.
The retired employee said, however, "yes, we tried. We tried
everything, but the patronage just steadily declined."^^"' Another
railfan felt factors of train speed, scheduling, quality of service
and on-time performance were all aspticts of the Rock Island
service in need of improvement^" This again points to the
problem of just whom should one beheve? The public or the
railroad? Tliis writer thinks both are to blame, but the railroad
less so as the facts are studied. For the most part, tlie public
has little to back up its statements that the raikoad discour-
aged passengers before passengers began seeking other means
of travel. It is true that in the late 6O's, the railroad discour-
aged passengers by offering a deteriorating service, but wasn't
this after the public had already left the rails? The way one
college student puts it makes a lot of sense:
The State of Iowa did nothinfi to try to get people to ride
these trains (7 & 10) or make them profitable operations. Now
tliat Des Moines and most of Iowa are without passenj^er ser-
vice, we should not complain. We had it. We did not use it. So,
now we will do without it.^ '"*
Jervis Langdon resigned at the end of July 1970 as chair-
man and vice president to become a trustee for the Penn-Cen-
tral. On September 14, 1970, three top men were elected to
Roek Island positions. Peter Kiewit was elected to acting chair-
man of the board, Tlieodore E. Desch was elected vice chair-
man of board, chief executive and a director, and William J.
Dixon was elected as president.^" It is still hard to say whether
these changes will have any affect on passenger service.
In 1971, the Rock Island still has passenger trains run-
ning between Chieago and Roek Island and between Chicago
and Peoria. Both tiains still bave a elub diner, club parlor and
chair cars in their consist.
Sinclair, 23 Oetoher 1970.
-•"Stephen Wylder, raiUaii, Ii4ter 4 May li)70 to ICC.
'^'"^Des Moines Refiíster, 6 Deeember 1970.
Meets," The Rocket, XXX (September-October, 197Í)), 2.
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It has been seen how the Rock Island passenger train
drastically went down-hill in the 6O's. Perhaps the death of
Farrington in 1961 had something to do with this decline, and
certainly the securing of Jervis Langdon as president had
something to do with it, also. Langdon was to get the Rock
Island back on its feet, financially, and thus he could do little
but ait losses in the passenger department. Langdon didn't
seem to hate passenger trains, he just hated deficit, as any
good president should. Nineteen sixty-five, of course, was the
big year for change in Rock Island's passenger service when
all diners, parlor cars and sleeping cars were dropped from all
trains save the Golden State. Nineteen sixty-seven was the year
when so many trains were dropptid, largely because of the Post
Office decision to remove RPO's from most trains. The Rock
Island's fametl Golden State, operating since 1902, was dropped
in early 1968. The last trains to run on the Mid-Continent
route were dropped in 1969. And finally, the last remaining
segments of the Rocky Mountain Rocket and the Corn Belt
Roeket were dropped in 1970.
The question of who deserted first, the railroad or the
public, is a question that came up almost everytime the rail-
road asked to take a train off. Because this question has been
sucli a heated one in the past few years, it will be gone into
a little more deeply in the next section in order to determine
as much as possible, "who deserted first?"
PROBLEMS OF PASSENGER TRAINS
In this section we shall look at the problems railroads have
in operating passenger trains. Rock Island's problems are sim-
ilar, of course, to most railroads.
There is the question of j'ust how much chance the rail-
roads had of making a success out of passenger business after
the airlines began fighting for business. As early as 1950. the
airlines were telling the railroads to relincjuish the fight for
passenger service. The president of one of the leading airlines
told the railroads in the Octolxir 3, 1949 issue of Life, "Get out
of tlie passenger business for all trips over 200 mues." At that
time, one writer, R. Hannon, an airline employee, adled this re-
mark an entirely hypothetical statement.^'" We have seen, how-
'•''"Rayniond Hannon, "Why Airlines arc Winning the Passenger
Battle," Raüwad Magazine, LII {July 1950), 12.
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ever, that it looks as though most railroads, including the Rock
Island, have taken the advice of that airline president. The
Roek Island's longest passenger train run is now 181 miles. '^^
Hannon felt that as early as 1950, there was little question as
to why the railroads did not have the passenger traffic tliat
they had the potential of securing. "The rudeness of railroad
employees is now legendary. The strain of discourtesy is almost
indelibly printed in the public mind. In a million miles of
travel I've seen passengers insulted and even sworn at dozens
of times." On the other hand, said Hannon, the airlines liter-
ally worshipped the passenger, giving them good and fair
treatment, both in wortli and attitude. He goes on to say that
the airUnes, in 1950, often misrepresented the railroad's passen-
ger service, calling the railroads slow and even unwilling to
rally to the challenge, while the railroads did little about it.^ '*^
The airlines were just in a hetter position to attract passengers;
this was their livelihood, unlike the railroads where passenger
service was not the basis for survival and in fact, in many
cases, was a detriment rather than an asset.
One major cause for the railroads' disinterest was, in part,
due to their high cost of operating passenger trains in terms of
labor. In one example, between Chicago and Denver, 42 per-
cent of train revenue was taken for Iahor, while 16 percent of
plane revenue was spent on labor.^ """* Trains simply have had
a hard time of making a go of it because of high labor costs.
Engineers and firemen on passenger trains get a full day's pay
when their runs go 100 miles. If they go over 100 miles they
get overtime pay. This "basic day" rule dates back to 1919
when the average speed of passenger trains was 20 m.p.h.^ "°
Thus, tlie unions are also one of the chief causes for the death
of the passenger train.
Even in 1916 it was stated, "there are many reasons why
the passenger business of American railroads does not
'"'''Official Guide, CII ( May 1970), p. 489.
, "Why Airlines are Winning," p. 18, 20, 25.
ld 227yr, American Railroads, p. 227,
Dying Passenger Train," [7. S. yietvs and World Report,
XLV (October 3, 1958), 38.
^"^lohn A. Droege, Passenger Termiiwb ond Trains, 1st edition,
{ New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Ine. 1916 Í, p. 3.
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Tin's statement sounds like it would more likelv have eome
from the decade of the 6O's. In eomparison to freight trains,
however, passenger trains did not make a lot of money even
back in the 191O's. For instance, in 1912. average earnings per
passenger train mile were only $0.975 while earnings per
freight train mile were $2.486.^ "^  The railroads in 1916 realized
something would ha\e to be done. "Tlie problt'in before the
American railroads today is to determine how they can best
make their passenger traffic lucrative again."^"^ Thus, there
were many problems in the early 20th century just as in tbe
5O's and 6O's.
There are some advantages to operating money-losing
passenger trains. "Name trains are revenue eamers on most
roads, and even where not, their operation contributes hand-
somely to an important quality called prestige. Fine trains
and attractive facilities focus attention on the railroad and
bring in freight revenue by influencing shippers, who are also
a part of the traveling public.""^*
However, jnst how efficient are passenger trains? George
Hilton, professor of Economics at UGLA, said of rail pas-
senger service, "Less flexible than the automobile, more ex-
pensive than the bus, slower than the plane, the passenger train
has lost all its advantages, save only an excellent safety rec-
Qj.jj "265 'j'jjyg^ jyjjj. \^Q^ important is the passenger train? This
writer feels it mainly depends on the length of a run. As men-
tioned, the passenger train will become increasingly more im-
portant, especially on runs of 300 miles or less.
Tlie railroads have been blamed for almost everything
by some people. They were blamed if they took equipment
off. They were blamed if they put equipment on. Some of
these claims were probably justified, but ecrtainly not all of
them. One writer claimed some railroads "embarked on eam-
paigns to drop trains and frustrate passengers." He also wrote
about the various things some railroads had done to make
'''"'Poor's, 1914, p. 1123.
^^^Droege, Passenger Tcrminnh and Trains, p. 5.
''"''Hannon, "Why Airlines arc Winnhig," p. 27.
2"="Stan Freberg meet Professor Hilton," Trains, XXVI (July 1966),
II .
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passenger travel impractical.^"" However, in some cases, the
railroads did make for poor connections, and the like, in order
to be able to drop a marginal train. Although it has been men-
tioned several times, there still is no reason why a private
company, such as a railroad, should have to absorb losses on
passenger trains. If the ICC wouldn't allow them to drop trains
that were causing a financial strain on the company, it does
not seem strange that the railroads did certain things to dis-
courage passengers in order to have a better chance of drop-
ping the train. One such example seems to he when the Rock
Island changed the western terminus of trains 7 and 10 from
Omaha to Council Bluffs.
Another writer had little patience for or understanding of
the railroads. He said in reference to Sonthem Pacific (SP),
it "Iain awake nights figuiing out ways to discourage passen-
gers." He went on to say, "the railroad's steak sandwich is even
tougher than the heart of an SP reservation agent," and claimed
the carrier "would give its left diesel to trade passengers for
cattle and rutabaga."^"'^  Even though he is referring to Soutli-
em Pacific here, he would probably apply it to Rock Island
as well. But the fact still remains, however, that passenger
trahis have never been very good money makers.
As mentioned throughout this paper, "There is violent
argument over who.se fault this is."^ "** An ICC report in 1958
showed that at tliat time, the railroads had indeed tried to
improve equipment and .service and thus tried to turn a profit
on passengers. The ICC said the railroads invested more than
a billion dollars between 1946 and 1965 on new equipment.^""
Tliis, of course, is what the railroads have said. They claim
the general public abandoned the passenger train long before
the railroads discontinued any significant number of them.^'°
In addition they claim that "nothing the Railroads have tried
has helped in solving the passenger problem." Tliis was backed
"""Wright, William R., "The Nuisance of Passengers," The Nation,
CCIV (February 27, 1967), 276.
^•""San Freberg meet Professor Milton," p. 11.
r—and far between," p. 117.
Dying Passenger Train," Ü. S. Netcn and World Repoiis,
XLV (October 3, 1958), p. 37.
"•""Stover, The American Raiîrood, p. 196.
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up by the ICC report, too. '^* Even Santa Fe, noted for its
pro-passenger attitude, came to the conclusion, "Santa Fe has
not abandoned the traveling public—travelers show an increas-
ing preference to drive or fly."^ "^ Even bus lines in cities are
having the same problem. When people I>ecome affluent, they
prefer to drive or fly.
The Rock Island has never admitted that it has given np
on passenger trains. It continued to insist that the Rock Island
didn't drop passenger services until it became evident the
public no longer wanted these services. As late as 1969, the
company issued an optimistie statement regarding rail pas-
senger service, "Steps have been taken to make passenger ser-
vice as attractive as the company's limited financial resources
will permit, in the belief that while a train is being run the
company wants its patrons and the communities it serves to
think well of the Rock Island."''^'
SUMMARY
We have seen how the Rock Island's passenger trains de-
veloped since the beginning of the 20th Century. Also, diis
development has been compared to tliat of railroads in gen-
eral. The Rock Island had some classic trains mnning in the
early part of the 20th Century, including the Golden State
Limited and the Rocky Mountain Limited. The largest in-
novation in regard to Rock Island passenger service was the in-
auguration of the Rockets Iwginning in 1937. Tlie Rockets
helped to boost the company, botli financially and morally.
Tlie war years from 1942 to 1945 were years of extremely
high usage of passenger trains, and the Rock Island's trains
rose to prominence in those years. After the war a few more
Rockets were plaeed in service. By 1950, only branch line
passenger business had been cut off. By 1953, there were no
steam powered passenger trains left on the Rock Island. In
1956, the Rock Island introduced the Jet Rocket, and this
train, of very modern design, was supposed to make passenger
husiness profitable. Unfortunately, there were too many prob-
^""The Dying Passenger Train," p. 3fl
^"David P. Morgan,' "Santa Fe Call.s it Quits," Trains, XXVIII
(January 1968), 4.
"^Jervis Langdon, jr., "To the Hotk Island Stoekholder.s," 1969.
p.n.
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lems with the Jet Roeket, and it bad to l>e taken off, after
only a year and a half of service. In tlie mid-50's, there seemed
to be a slight change in the passenger picture. Even though
no mainline, through trains were taken off, certain luxury
equipment was being cut, such as the round-end observation
car on the Rocktj Mountain Rocket. As far as the Rock Island
is concerned, 1960 seems to be a major turning point in its
passenger service. In 1960 the Rock Island took off one of its
Des Moines Rockets. This train was a favorite of many and
these people did not appreciate having this train dropped.
In tlie beginning of 1964, all mainline trains were running that
had been running in 1961. By the end of 1965, however, sev-
eral trains had been dropped including 17 and 18 between
Fort Worth and Houston, 39 and 40 between Kansas City and
Roek Island and 23 and 24 between Memphis and Amarillo. In
1965 all sleeping cars, lounges and diners were taken off, ex-
cept for the Golden State's. In 1966, two long runnijig trains
were dropped. Nineteen sixty-seven was a very bad year for
passenger trains on the Rock Island when the RPO cars were
taken off several trains, and these trains were then discontin-
ued. By June 1970, the only Rock Island passenger trains still
running were those between Chicago and Peoria, and be-
tween Chicago and Rock Island.
Couikiy of Des Moiru-s Rcghlcr ¿3' Tribune
Old 96—Rock Island locomotive on tracks below the Statehouse.
This photograph was taken in 1913. Compare Old 96 to the
ultra-Streamlined Rocket, p. 730. Note the change in engine
designs.
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